
People  dedicated to  exce l lence in  the de l ivery  of  h igh qual i ty  construct ion pro jects .

I am very excited about 2006. Last year was a rock-solid year for Bobbitt – the second best in 60 
years. We can all feel extremely proud of this achievement. The economic picture is bright both 
nationally and in our region. Both Raleigh and Columbia continue to be identifi ed as cities that are 
expected to enjoy superior growth.

Bobbitt is well-positioned to utilize our strengths: a strong satisfi ed customer base of thousands, a knowl-
edgeable professional team of employee-owners, and a clear focus on Design-Build. We will continue to 
serve and support our customers one-by-one, further building upon our company’s rich history.

In recent months, we have paid close attention to truly capturing the essence of the Bobbitt brand, 
examining the ways in which we articulate our image and the messages we communicate. Each issue 
will feature thoughts on topics pertaining to corporate positioning – enabling all of us to communicate 
more effi ciently, both internally and externally.

In this issue, the topic at hand is our corporate Brand Values. These principles guide how we conduct 
business and cultivate relationships to assure our customers’ needs are met:

Tradition Embodies the way we as employees are caretakers of the reputation. We have a keen un-
derstanding of the value of customer service as well as pride in our overall impact to the community. 
Often referred to as having Bobbitt in our blood. 

Service Employees maintain a genuine interest in local communities and exemplify the timeless quali-
ties of honesty and integrity in working with customers. Our mindset is to think about the future with 
concern for the best interests of our customers as well as our organization.

Value We take pride in solving our customers’ most diffi cult challenges as if each project is our own. 
For some, building can be a nightmare. Our employees know the way, maintaining a long-range view 
of every project to get the job done right. 

Guidance We take the time to educate customers – creating order out of chaos with our experience, 
confi dence and ability to maximize available resources that assure the best solutions. Internally, this 
commitment carries through with teamwork that is unmatched in the industry and pride in the indi-
vidual and collective achievements within our company. 

Subsequent issues will feature topics such as the corporate Vision and our long-range goals to:
•  Increase employee stock value through consistent company growth, continuing to expand our 

presence and thereby ranking among the top contractors in the region.

• Positively impact our communities in ways outside of business relationships.

• Measure our company among the world’s fi nest design-build organizations.

• Maintain an active public presence to educate on the value of design-build.

I’m proud to begin the fi rst quarter of our 60th Anniversary year on such strong footing – let’s make 
this the best year yet.

MARKETING MATTERS
You’ve no doubt noticed 
the new Bobbitt Design 
Build logo on these pages. 
We’re very excited to intro-

duce this creative design and the positive image it 
represents for our organization moving forward.

Upon fi rst glance, you may not see a signifi cant dif-
ference from the previous design. Examine it a little 
further, and you’ll notice this new brand identity 
symbolizes the forward momentum our organiza-
tion is experiencing. We also feel it demonstrates a 
more modern approach and accurately represents 
the progressiveness within our talented team.

What else is happening in marketing 
you ask? Well, this newsletter is an 
example. This is just one way we’ll 
keep employees current on com-
pany happenings. Each month, 
President and CEO Don Comer will 
highlight key aspects of our overall 
performance. Also note that these 

pages feature unique and newly completed projects 
from across each of our offi ces, as well as updates 
on Bobbitt community support and other activity.

Compliments abound 
for the new Bobbitt 
web site with its unique 
design that befi ts our 
status as the Carolinas’ 
largest and most expe-

rienced contractor specializing in design-build. Have 
a look and tell us what you think. Note the vast num-
ber of recently completed projects featured through-
out that demonstrate the breadth of our talents.

In cooperation with NAI Carolantic Realty, Bobbitt 
recently sponsored the 21st Annual Triangle Com-
mercial Real Estate Conference, held at the RBC 
Center in Raleigh. Featuring our newly designed 
signage, we made a signifi cant impression on the 
thousands in attendance.

Needless to say, we are making our presence felt in 
the community with all kinds of marketing activity. In 
the coming months, we will roll out a new advertis-
ing campaign and be featured in area publications.

So stay tuned, in future issues this space will be used 
to show you what’s on display across the region.
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With the new year comes new opportunities for Bobbitt to 

increase the value we bring to customers, as well as to 

strengthen the organization and the skills of our people. One 

of the ways we are doing that is with the Entrepreneurial 

Operating System (EOS), a model that builds an open, 

transparent and honest culture where every employee can 

contribute and thrive.  

This is not the first time you have heard about EOS; the Executive Leadership team 

embarked on this journey in mid-2017 and will continue to expand our utilization 

of the toolkit over the next few years until it becomes ingrained in how we operate 

day in and day out. EOS brings focus, discipline and accountability to dynamic 

companies. It helps define what is important, who owns it, and exactly what success 

looks like. This model will enable us to not only identify problems, but it also 

provides a framework to solve them.

While we all know that developing a company culture can have its challenges, 

change is essential to keep pace as our industry and markets evolve. We needed 

a strong holistic system to help us establish a clear vision, understand the steps 

to get there, organize and implement processes, and define roles throughout the 

organization. We are confident that our employee owners will reap the rewards of a 

more process-driven organization, and EOS will get us there. 

As many of you have already experienced, we are moving into our Level 10 

departmental meetings, a cornerstone of EOS. By running better meetings, we will 

see increased productivity and less time wasted. This is just one of the many tools 

of EOS that will give Bobbitt a competitive edge. 

I am personally committed to ushering in EOS to bring about the changes Bobbitt 

must make to be viable in our industry for another 70 years. With everyone in our 

organization 100 percent on board, we can achieve greater things for our company 

and create a more satisfying work culture for our people.

Bobbitt Design Build Christmas Party — Raleigh, NC

Bobbitt made it to the big screen 

at PNC Arena in Raleigh! Donnie 

Strickland and Blake Holmes 

represented Bobbitt at “The Who’s 

Who in Building & Construction 

Showcase” by the Blue Book 

Network for the second year in a row.

Will Marshburn hosted an exhibit 

and discussed design build at the NC 

Veterinary Conference last quarter 

at the Convention Center in Raleigh. 

Conferences

COMPANY 
HAPPENINGS
TV Stars

Trey Hughey, an estimator at Bobbitt, 

and his wife, Mary, made their TV 

debut on “First Time Flippers” on the 

DIY Network! 

They worked together to flip their 

log cabin, while a TV crew recorded 

every moment. Their episode 

“Pipe Shelving Dreams” originally 

premiered on October 28, 2017, so 

be sure to catch a rerun. 
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RALEIGH LOCATION: COLUMBIA LOCATION:

COMPLETED PROJECTS  
1420 Henerson St – Columbia, SC

Goldfish Swim School, Hemlock Plaza – Cary, NC

Hardeeville Hargray Renovations – Hardeeville, SC

Jim Snell – Lexington, SC

Knightdale Station Preschool – Knightdale, NC

Nomaco Office Alterations Phase 2 – Zebulon, NC

Southeastern ENT – Columbia, SC

Sumter Easy Home – Sumter, SC

RECENT CONTRACTS 

ASCO Fit-up – Apex, NC

CKO Kickboxing – Cary, NC

Crooked Creek Fire Department – Bat Cave, NC

Faulkner Haynes Renovation – Raleigh, NC

Mighty Rabbit Fit-up – Apex, NC

Oak Hill Living Center – Angier, NC

Poole Funeral Home Garage – Knightdale, NC

Schunk Office Addition – Morrisville, NC

ThermoKing Jedburg – Summerville, SC

Wake Competition Centery Volleyball – Morrisville, NC

Holiday Cheers

BOBBITT STORE LAUNCHES THIS QUARTER

BOBBITT FINISHES ENT/ALLERGY PRACTICE IN COLUMBIA

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

COMPANY 
HAPPENINGS

Thank you to eveyone who came out 

to celebrate at our Christmas parties 

in Columbia and Raleigh. 

We were pleased to hand out 

more year of service awards to 

our dedicated crew. View more 

photos online at facebook.com/

BobbittDesignBuild.

Congrats to the winners of the 

annual Bobbitt Cornhole Tournament: 

Andria Alicia and Chris Goins! The 

tournament was held in conjunction 

with ESOP Month and the rollout of 

Bobbitt’s new EOS system.

The Bobbitt Online Store will launch via Regency360.com this 

quarter. Employees will be able to order from 20 different products 

and styles of Bobbitt items, including an apparel line for men and 

women and coolers. Some styles will include polo shirts, button-

down collar shirts, pullovers and jackets. 

Each employee will get a unique login in order to customize and 

purchase items. Four Bobbitt logo options are available – the 

ESOP logo, employee-owned logo, full-color Bobbitt logo and one-

color logo. 

Bobbitt recently completed construction on a new medical office building for SouthEastern 

Ear, Nose and Throat, Allergy and Sleep Disorders Institute located in Pinnacle Point 

Business Park near Providence Northeast Hospital.

“From the earliest designs of the project to the final construction of the building itself, the 

team members of Bobbitt worked seamlessly with me, the architectural team, and Richland 

County to ensure that every aspect of the project was done timely and proficiently,” said 

practice owner Dr. Chad Gunnlaugsson. 

“I was amazed at the seamless coordination and professional construction of this project and 

couldn’t be happier with the final result. Bobbitt made the whole building process enjoyable, 

and the final result exceeded all of my expectations.”

Ben Montemayor, 
a graduate of the 

University of South 

Carolina and a 

licensed Florida 

attorney, joins Bobbitt 

as an estimator 

where he will focus on calculating project 

costs for the creation of competitive bids. 

He previously worked as an estimator for 

AOS Specialty Contractors, Inc., and as an 

attorney at a Florida law firm. 

Ben and his wife, Valerie, have two children 

– two-year-old Sebastian and five-month-

old Amelia. He enjoys soccer, snow skiing, 

snowboarding and reading.

Andy Speck, 

a resident of 

Whispering Pines, 

NC, is excited to join 

the Bobbitt team as 

a project developer. 

Previously, Andy 

worked at Butler Manufacturing for 21 

years where his last role was the Regional 

Engineering Manager for Butler’s East 

Region. Andy also spent time in consulting 

engineering and served in the U.S. Army 

as a Combat Engineer officer. 

He’s been married to his wife, Melissa, for 

over 27 years, and they have two children 

– Tyler and Ashlee.

(continued)

Cornhole Champs


